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Masonic.
The regular communications of Virginia City

Lodge, A. F. & A. M., are held on the 2d
sad 4th Saturdays in each month.

P. S. PFOUTS, W. M.
Aza.z. DA*Vs, Sect'y.

Church.
.Preaching evei' Sabbath by Rev. A. M. Tonsr,

at 11 A. M. at the Union Church. Sabbath School
at 2 P. M. All are invited to attend.

Preaching every Sabbath, by Rev. A. M. Houeo,
in the M. E. Church, at 10~ o'clock, A. W., and 7
o'clock, P. x. Sabbath School at 2 o'clock, P. x.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W. F. Sanders. Jerry Cook.

SANDERS & COOK.
A TTORNEYS at Law, Virginia City, Montana

Territory.
3-ly

W. L. MCMATU.] [W. T. LOvnELL.
McMATR & I.OVELL,

Attorneys at Law, VirginiaCity, M. T., will promp-
tly attend to all professional business entrusted to
their care. 32-2mg

W. M. STAFFORD, R. B. PARROrr, L. W. BoaTOx,
Cal. Iowa. Col.

STAFFORD, PARROTT & BORTON,
Attorneys at Law, Office on Idahostreet, opposite

the coart house, Virginia City, Montana Territory.
2-3m

C•AIJFONIA HOTEL,

Nevada City, Montana Territory.

LOEUIS BELANGER, - - - - - Paorarrroz.

This hotel is situated on Main street, and in the
brat part of the City. The table supplied with the
best the market affords, and the saloon furnished
with the best liquors.

Rooms and beds can be had at reasonable prices.
(lharges for board moderate. 2

Hook and Ladder Company No. 1.

M EET regularly every Monday, at i o'clock, P.
1!' m., at xasonl sall. By order of

f--ff Tox. BArna. Captain.

HENRY JAMESON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Threedoors above the Stonewall, Wallace street

Virginia City M. T.

HE best assortment of cloths, cassimeres and
v1 est patterns, constantl] kept on hand sad

made up after the latest fashion. 3m-24*

OCCIDENTAL BILLIARD HALL.
ROCKFELLOW A DENNEE'S BUILDING.

Jacksen Street, Virglmia City.

The finest tablesin town. The barsupplied with
the best of Liquors and Cigars.

16---41 * JOHN H. MING.

SECORD Ia U" E ETE

SADDLERS & HARNESS MAKERS.

COcATLY on band and mrniiacturin from
iJ the beet material,, all styles of SWIM &, Ikid,
hjnsle and Double Eammes, or niythlugelse mad i
& rbt claw saddler ahop.

GZENEAL AVOTIONEIRI'
Particular attmetfon gwen to the isle of live

stock and Real Fi~tas, safe svf StoOks of Goods
In store. ffc e at tha slop at COMra, Vkgira
't-ry. M. 't. 3-i

•sNsmlgass CinAs.

IDAHO HOTEL,

Wallace street, Virgii City, t. ti J. 1. Caerproprietor. The proprietor anaouares to his oldrinds ad the pulic generally, that h...e is now
prepared to accommodate beeders1y themel, da•
or week at low rates. His table fnishedwith the
bet the market affords. 6-tf

COL, OR DO
HAIR DRESSING ROOM.

Hair Dyei•and Cutting Done in
GOOD STYLE.

S ToM. WHITE, Proprietor.29--ly

Wm. DECKER.
Surgt•o Dentist.

OFFICE ONE DOOR WEST OF POST OFFICEV Bilding. Patients visited at their ruideucewhen desired.
tf-30

ROATH & CO.,AMERICAN WATCHES JUST RECEIVED DI
rectfrom the manufactories.

Every description ofJewelry manufactured from
the Native Gold. Call, Examin pecimens.and then judge.

Sign of the KAXIOTH WATCH,
VIRGINIA CITY, Montana Terrtory.

Virginia City, Sept. 10, 1864.
3m--31

J. T. HENDERSON,
PAINTER AND SIGN WRITER.
Office on Cover Street, VIginsa City.

5-ly*

LIME AND BRICK.
BY

HENRY BAIER.
Also Flue Building, and all kinds of brick work

one to order. 5-gm

Win. CHUTASERO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW, VIGLINIA CITY, MON-tan Territory. Office, in Post Ofice building,
on Wallace street. 4---tf

Shaving and Hair Dressing Saloon.

MUSTACHE AND HAIR COLORING.

South Side of Wallace Street, Va. City

LYONS AWIIITE, Proprietors.

3--It

JOHN 8. ATCHISON,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
REVENUE STAMPS AND BLANKS

FOR SALE AT
ALLEN & MILLARD'S BANK.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA TERRITORY.
30-tf

i ONTANA BILLIARD HALL,
Virginia City, Montana Territory. SIolslkie

& Ponanski, Proprietors. 26-tf

F. C. CORaaus, M. D. S. L. P. WARD, M. D
Drs. CORNELL & WARD.

PHYSICIANS & SUEGEONS.
(Successors to)

Drs. BROOKE & GLICK.

Office on Jackson Street, below Wallace, Virginia
City, Montana Territory. ly-12

Virginia City Coentcll No. 2, U. L. A.

W ILL meet every Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock.
By order of A. M. TORBE'T, Pres't.

H. J. PAVu.so'r, Sec'y. 18-tf

ENCOURRAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

SOAP! CANDLES!!
DOTTER, JOHNSON & TANNER, corner of Co-

ver and Broadway streets, Manufacturers,
Wholesale and Retail dealers. A miner's candle
suitable for drifting, of the best description. Par-
ties buying will save the freight hither and have a
frat rate article. 3m-26*

JERRY COOK,
A SSISTANT Assessor of Internal Revenue, 1st

Division, District of Montana. Place of bus-
iness at the office of Thompson A Co's Lumber
Yard, on Idaho Street, Virginia City.

Nov. 28d, 1864. 14-tf

Joax S. Lawis, N. B IliB a, D. M. G •.r.a.
LEWIE, HALE & CO.

Jewelry Manufacturers.
E VERY description of Jewelry made to order from

the Native Gold, and warranted. Particular
attention paid to repairing Ane watches. Also En-
graving done to order.

SIGN OF THE GOLD WATCH, Jacksm 8., Tirgiia City, I T
February 25, 1865. 27-tf

NOTICE TO BVILDERS

I. ROCKENFIELD & C. WHITSON

ARE prepared to do all kinds of Plastering in a
W. orkmanlike manner and at a low figure, they

both having served many years at the business. If
you want a good job done, give them a call. For
further particulars enquire at Griffith & Thompson's
Store, Idaho Street.

3m--24

Dodege S Tkext.os,
General Blacksmiths and Plough Man-

ufacturers,

Cover Str -ee, V atitlr City.
DLOUGHS of the but description, suitable for

Ranchmien in this country, made to order in
lie best possible muanner. Haorses, Mules d Cattle
shod in the most approved manaer. 29tf

LU.WZER:
BRUNDr'S MILL, on Stilkwater is tpeparedB now td sr bills of fimber of any als t srltrt
stotice.

Their 1I6ber yard in Virg. City, is in t
Warsaw Corral, on Idaho rt, bere they edo.
tiUtly beep tt bu•t articl a Jit kin of Ifd~W

af rehab*shl tis. Also d cad siw ttbiest of
sash and lath coastaeMly, kspt e hd.

o*m ! *f the @veS$Lhn g eo-Irtpal r.
I gtoevey boy, in the eao l dthe twn,A song, -b a sunbjeet ttbtat' y .1 Hdwa;Ihava't gos storly fl lird to . .

An bin te o thInd r pro fem r -.a hk t
;tb e nd r no, Ac,LTh ong sI ca bthe adriver no t I ajo d dei.There's be. ty neve-edng, h me, pi, the,

That•s'• tb a man's beaoldingl at bnuy nt ,d,•isAnd in th Indian country it o hers nutd
Of gleei to s the •telopeaea prar•Hidop boStatemen and warriors, Ae.
The mou •ins nh he manon ther. , t o my delight,As often as I ps them, by 4y or in the nicht;That man must be a ninny,ilao'd bury up alive
When all it costa to revel through creation, is to

Statesmen and warriors, ae.
Alike are all the seasons end weathers, to my mind,
Nor heat nor cold can daunt me, or make me lag
In dylight and in darkness, through rain and shineand msnow,
It's my contrmed ambition, to be up and on the rgo

Statesmen and warriors, Ac.
You ask me for our leader, I'll soon inform youthen,
It's Holladay, they call him, and often only Ben;If you can read the papers, it's easy work to scanHe beat the world on staging now, "or any other

Statesmen and warriors, &c.
And so, you must allow me, the Agent at his booksAnd selling passage-tickets, how woe-begone helooks!
'Twould cause his eyes to twinkle, his drooping

heart revive,
Could be but hold the ribbons, and obtain a chanceto drive.

Statesmen and warriors, kc.
The Sup'rinteodent even, though big a chief he be,Would And it quite a poser to swap of berths with

me;
And if Division Agent., though elever coves and

fine,
Should make me such an ofr, you can gamble I'ddecline.

Statesmen and warriors, Ac.
The Station Keepers nimble, and Meesengers so gay,Have duties of importance, and please me every

way;
But never let thbm fancy, for anything alive,I'd take their situations, and gave up to them mydrive.

Statesmen and warriors, Ac.
And then the trusty fellows, who tend upon the stock
And do the horses justice, as reg'lar as a clock,
I love them late and early, and wish them well to

thrive,
But their's is not my mission, for I'm bound, you

see, to drive.
Statesmen and warriors, Ac.

A truce to these distinctions, since all the hands
incline,

To stick up for their business, as I stack upformine;
And, like a band of brothers, our efforts we unite,
To please the travelling public, and the mails to

expedite.
Statesmen and warriors, Ac.

It's thus, you're safely carried throughout the
mighty West,

Where chances to make fortune ar ever found the
best;

And thus, the precious pouches of mail are brought
to hand,

Through the ready hearts that centre on the jolly
Overland.
Statesmen and warriors, traders and the ret,
May boast of their profession, and think it is

the best; [stand,
Their state I'll never envy, I'll have you unde
Long as I can be a driver on the jolly Overland.

N. 8.

Engliseh Method of eparatitng Lad
from Silver.

In England it is found profitable to sepa-
rate the silver from the lead ore, when the
latter contains but five dollars to the ton.
" How can it be possible," pertinently- in-
quires the Reveille, "that the miners of
this State can say that they find it imprac-
ticable to separate the two metals, when so
large amounts as several hundred dollars
of silver are present. Either the reports
are false. or our operators are grossly ig-
norant of the business they have under-
taken." That journal appends to its re-
marks some interesting information in re=
lation to the English process of working
argentiferous galena, which we will copy :

In England the metals are separated by
what is known as the Pattinson process,
founded on the circumstance that when
lead containing silver is melted in a suita-
ble vessel, afterwards slowly allowed to
cool, and at the same time kept constantly
stirred, at a certain temperature, near the
melting point of lead, metallic crystals be-
gin to form. These, as rapidly as they are
produced, sink to the bottom, and on being
removed are found to contain much less sil-
ver than the lead originally operated on.
The still fluid portion, from which the crys-
tals have been removed, will at the same
time be proportionately enriched.

This operation 3s conducted in a series
of eight or ten cast iron pots, set in a row,
with fireplaces beneath. A quantity of
lead containing silver is placed in one of
the central pets, melted, earefully skimmed
with a perforated ladle, and the ire im-
mediately withdrawn. As it cools, it is
stirred with an iron stirrer, and crystals
soon begin to form, which are removed with
a perforated ladle, the fluid lead shaken
out and passed in to the next pot in the
row, and afterwards the enriched lead Ib
ladled into the pot in the opposite direction.
If the pot at first contained six tontof lead,
containing say twenty ounces of. silver,
four tons of crystals may be taken. out in
the first operation. These erystals stillcon-
tain silver, and the fluid, is ely enriched
lead, but when the crystals Lhae reached
the last pot in the eerier; they are neirly
pure lead, and the last pot in the other di-
rection contains an alloy of silver asd
lead which is finally prified by eapelli

The cdst in England of this prbes -O
-operatidn i a out 250 per ton, sn
refaing another $20 for the toa of W

Ulldy. In that codntity labor 1* the chief
exeanse; the foeI, beingeo(ali Isi k y eIap.
The opeitie as 6aave 04 di margeJ4 re-
cnitei e aidemble deajtal; btt it h

eown hta scd rei 4r. em" *crketeheap-;
ly ad debaifuItll, sad it is akown that
stek tis•f ezist in liuag qsantitles, no mote
IS1it41n faestmebt can be #ftred to the

Wrm Seer s..ee seienintytl
S~vr Bow Crrt, March 18, 1885.

lmo. Posn -- To•ma y roles whiekmasybe onsiderzd general, there ar so freiuent
exceptione sto t mMi lessen tid iale
attaee to theb. sad to cease aity stodoubt ers theiruexIstence Thisay lie said
of the wuaner i which quite a nlniber at0rrespoudents handle asebjeet with regard
to the. generl rle of veraity re•ited ofthem b the pdlie. To avoid such errorsand to aisiataid a god foothold uldn the
trail of truth, I will tell.aou and the publiojust wht Ihave seen, not 'givang foe truth
what I have otly heard. To commcnce:
Stampedes and searcity of provisions arethe order if the day. Lately a gulch called
Ophir has been discovered, sad hundreds
found their way to the new El Dorado,seme
paying dearly for their venture by having
to yield a part et their extremities to the
merciless power of King Frost.. There have
been, since the stampede, various reports,
all conflicting, yet all praising the rich-
ness of the Ophir and its tributaries. Now,
Mr. Editor, you may hear most lattering
reports enlarged possibly by travel, yet
you may safely say that the promulgators
know nothing but what has been handled
several times over. During the bitter cold
weather that prevailed on this western
slope, there was not the smallest opportu-
nity for any one to burrow through the
snow and frozen ground, to test the asser-
tion of my neighbor down the gulch, who
saw six feet of gravel paying almost any
amount of the preciona dust to the pan.
Not one of the stampeders saw a prospect
taken out of the ground in Ophir gulch, yet
all seem perfectly convinced that fortunehas at last smiled upon their eforts, and is
now ready to yield them the riches earned
by their perseverance and hardihood. That
such may be the case, I will humbly pray,for your humble servant is interested, andnothing would give him greater pleasure

than to be able to give "Tilt," "Dittes""Buck" and others of the PosT, a grand
jollfication on champagne and ice, as hewould, should fortune crown his efforts.

Quite a bread riot occurred in our town,a few evenings since, at the store of 0. G.Dorain. Having no money, and being re-fused credit, some sons of the Emerald Isle
made free with the flour then lying inDorain's store, to their own satisfaction
and the discomfiture of the proprietor. One

of the rietors, after having satisfied himself
in the bread line, called for a couple of
oans of oysters. This demand, however,
was not pressed, therefore it was not com-
plied with.

The gloom of winter has been rapidly
brightening, the snow finding its way to the
water level, by numerous conduits, for the
past three days. Spring with its green liv-
ery, bids fair to greet us shortly. How
joyfully will we welcome its smiling face,
after a period of four months steady cold
weather. Already the rocker is in use upon
the different bars in this gulch, and proe-
pecting is going on in several places. Some
of the claims will shortly be tested, should
our good fortune will the weather to re-
main as it is. No. 83 above, in summit
district, has been proven to be good ; so say
the owners. I cannot state with certaina-
ty the exact amount of gold dust taken
out from one pan, but I will give it as I
have heard it. On the 16th of March, a
considerable excitement was created by the
report that $5 90 had been washed out from
one pan of dirt. Since that time the
amount has been steadily growing, until
now the report gives $55. Which of the
various reports is true I cannot tell; yet
prejudice leads me to favor the first, be-
cause it is the smallest.

Quartz discoveries are still going on, and
great praise is due to the hardy men who,
in snow and cold, still persevere in their
ceaseless efforts to enrich themselves and
develop the resources of this our young and
hereafter-to-be prosperous Territory.
Shoulder to shoulder they brave the storm
and wield the pick and shovel in spite of
Winter's frowns. Wessels, Humphries,
Lawson, Brown,Chittick, McArthur, Porter
Bro's, Leary, and a dozen others are at it
daily, and deserve to reap a rich harvestfor themselves and their posterity.

I must now close, having, Ifear already
occupied too much of your valuable time.Believe me, your humble servant,

SAND HnIt.

Nevada Correspondence.
Ausetr, March 4, 1865.

EDrro Pose ---Another great national
holiday is fairly inaugurated; so for the
future we shall have our political as well
as religious holidays. Anvils are bellowing
forth their thunders to show our power and
frighten the Indians into good behaviour;
the wind is blowing hard to give us fresh
air, and musicians are blowing as hard to
give us national airs.

We are still having dull times and bad
weather; there is no improvement in any
thing. Wood is now up to $12 per cords
Ranchemen are trying to raise the price of
hay ; milk-men complain because they only
get one dollar per gallon for milk and water;
mill-men growl that they can't get paying
rock to crush; claim owners swear that the
mills don't save their mineral, and miners
rate at the loW rates of wages, asserting
that they eaa't make a hliving here ad
therefore they must go where they e do
better, bat this horrilly c6ld weather pre-
vents thet from starting.

I wodld give soake deinite Informatien
ab6ut the dlferent claims for the benest df
yotr readers; but I dil too lame td be'able

moralk about and see for mysel*; and the
mioet of the reports Itah e get from otbeks
are selddmt ferfeet tReliable; stdil, sach as
t.ey areo•u ar* Wilcome to them, and

r Ldstlanites at jsda .fbr tBemselies,
ktheireorreetnesei Thae Witlatch wbhiih

borne tlheee of abehg one of t best
It fhiW 'distric, hi-c&s e08 andI

estoate runt in 'I Norti est
fou to try to ast it. I sup se

Leard aboust le6 fe -bi sneedle In n
hh. isel i 8itar company

in os ugse se To iihe rpok,er radher

llts been for the have now stopped to
jiii their new holatg machlany andei sppose they wl tonih theold.

Se Bther dompny i also taking ot soib
6ood ,rk, bit have lot had any crashed

yet: They asree ng to put more hand6
at *drk soon. e •ve has abodt thirt
ands at wort i d they r t del
e y well I bellee: Te Ethan al, I feai a ffailure; they have lest their ledp.

T~he Savannah has leen taking out nidh
idbP , which they sed to the Butte mill to
be ieduced. Ti mill is gettin agago
ha.me; under the mue fement of i
0. Jennin•s. The Midas mi stlt contin-
ues to employ cheap hands, and is laid ap
every few da~s for repairs. The Ore n
Coinahy an t keep their mill runnifig
very steadily, but the reuadn is not kno*a
to me. The South Sonoma Company are
running their tunnel. The officers are now
working out their assessments,and nobody
else gets any show.

This is a great country, and this city is
a great city, especially since the Legisla-
ture passed the new charter, which takes in
all the purrounding hills and a good share
of the rest of creation; thodgh I believe
the eastern boundary is somewhete between
here and Salt Lake, and the western some-
where this side of Jacobsville:. Whew!
When will it be full of sturdy miners and
merchant princes ? Really you must admit
that we have men here of magnificent minds
and expanded views.

This has been a pleasant day for the cel-
ebration of President Lincoln s reinaugu-
ration. The'people turned out enthusias-
tically and had a good time generally, so
says the old BacHSLOR.

wrtm cVeorads.
From the Denver News we learn that the

Denverites expect plenty of water in Cherry
Creek, on the melting of the snow.

By an order from Washington, February
27th, Colonel Moonlight has been appointed
Brigadier General.

Two comnanies from Arapaho county are
both on tHbt march against the Indians.
Their outfit is paid for in cash. Horse,
pistol, blankets, etc., belong to the men as
bounty for service. Captain Coszen's com-
pany, from Gilpin county, has also started,
but all the men are notomounted.

There is a very interesting account of
the great Masonic Fair and great Masonic
Festival. The gross proceeds of the for-
mer amounted to between five and six
thousand dollars. The affair came off on
Monday the 27th of February, and is re-
ported by 0. J. Goldrick in his best style.
He " spreads himself" on it, and no won-
der. Hundreds of eyes, bright as twin
stars, lighting up faces so beautiful. It is
pretty to read of and better to see-yes--
considerably better.

Tar ANrYICAN NaVr-EnOLISB Annms-
Iosos.-Every American must feel gratified

at the praise of our navy by English states-
men and journals. The London Times
says :

"The Americans have raised theif navy
to that of a first-class power, and this one
fact alone should make us look more close-
ly than ever to our navy. Instead of our
fleet being overgrown, it it clear that we
are a long way behind the United States in
Iron-clads."

The London Shipping Gazette thus re-
fers to the subject:

" We have now, built or building, thirty
armor plated ships; but this is a compara-
tively small fleet as compared to what the
Federals will shortly have. Between the
conflicting claims of the turret and other
principles, the ntmerical superiority of our
fleets should not be lost sight of. The
Americans are building some large vessels,
especially designed to carry the heaviest
guns yet invented, looking to the steaming.
sailing and stability of the ships, and not
to their impenetrability. Shot or bolts o
300,400 and 600 pounds are to be fire
from the guns of this fleets If the side
of iron vessels can be penetrated by sho
from the guns of a wooden ship, then we`
shall have to experimentalise again."

It is plain that Britannia no longer" rules
the wave," and that the "supremacy of
the seas" must be accorded to the war-
burn navies of the United States.

Tax FELrNG AGADIST TRu FaRE c Ix Mix -
co.-A gentleman who was recently ban-
ished from Masatlin for speaking favorably
of the Juares Government, furnished a
San Francisco paper with some valuable
information concerning the " situation" in
Northern Mexico. He says the French,
who have possession of Mazatlan, are rul-
ing the unfortunate inhabitants with a rod
of iron, while Corona, one of Juaret's
Generals who holds the country within a
mile and a half of the city walls prevents
all communication with the interior. The
consequenc4 is that provisions are at fam-
ine prices, and are only procurable cOast-
wise. Corona, a few' days before the
steamer left, captured a train of ive hun-i
dred mules belOnging to the Frebch, within
a quarter of a mile of Masatlin. It'was
reported that there would be a large emi-
gratieo from the European Continent to
colonize the lew Territory, but it is be-.
lieved that the Mexicans would destroy the
settlements as fast as formed. The people
btae such a hatred of the very name of a
Frebehman, that it is as much as a man's
life is Worth to speak a syllable in the
French langeape. Americans, on the con-
trary, are generally respected) except in
certain districts; where there are nuabers of
se6esuldnists, who endeavor to poison the.
niindi of the inhabitant, against Union mpa.

A lmeibtt etgineer; it is said, has found
b how rotei fir a shipb. tnal *Orous the

-lthianu bf Panaih, ,ioih will be on a
dead leaul re•ti "oean te cbeadt and which
wll ndt eid ever frty 'millions of dollars.
It is assetted that no loeks will be reqaired.

WW= the f41 of Charleston the last fert
en the coast, seiz d by the isrurs
to the pessession of Itorilt 1 sw :era:

. t.... ait J.Asytaw aM A

The Bulletin aiu the followig special

A man named Clemens s been turn•.
ver to the civil authoibles by the military

authorlties, against who. evadene. is
Itive that he had all his phans rra, forthe assassination of President Li, dinl on
Inauguration day. He is in jail here.

Fort konroe, Mardi 4.
The Meridia, Missispi, Clarion denies

the repot that Mobile is n evacated,
and says; if the areparatlons be'a madefor ranUger & o. could be seen, these
stories of evacuation would not be credited;The Titnes Wtshingttu special says the
government soon expects to hear from Sher.
man, via Wlminugta. The last heard fromJohnston was floundering in the swamps
near the Yadkin river. Beauregard is for.
tifying the Raleigh and Goldsboro Cat andis already terrified at the approach of our
c-operating columns advancing from
Newbora.

The Herald's special says, it is expeoted,
by the Secretary of the Treasury• that
from the proceeds of a large amount of
Southern produce, a capture fund will soonbe accumulated that will enable government
to resume specie payments sooner than es-expected.

The World's Washington special saye, a
gentleman who left Newbern on the 7th,
brings authentic intelligence thatthe rebels
have abandoned all the country between
that place and Goldsboro. Kingeson was
evacuated and refugees and deserters say
they have heard of no such ergageanent be-
tween Sherman and the rebels. The entire
eastern part of North Carolina is in a state
of alarm. Before leaving Wilmington it is
reported that the rebels had fallen Leekfrom their position 15 miles north-east ofthe city. There was no doubt that Sherman
was in North Carolina.

Lockport, N. Y., March 11.
The Flax Cotton Company's mill andmachinery at this place, was burned lastnight. Loss, $75,000.

Quebee, March 11.
Parliament this afternoon adopted theconfederation scheme by 91 yeas and 33

nays.

wasbhington, March 11.
The Richmond Examiner of the 9th says,

it is reported that Suffolk is again ocoupied
by the enemy, with aforce of LI5000 caval-
ry, and a regiment of negroes. It is sur-
mised that a raid is intended by them in
the direction of the Weldon railroad.

Both Houses otf Congress agreed yester-
day to adjourn next Saturday. The busi-
ness of the session is pretty well closed up,
the only important bill now pending is that
of putting negroes in the army; which
passed the Senate by one majority. The
bill was slightly amended in the Senate
and of necessity goes back to the House
for concurrence. The amendment not be-
ing material, it is supposed the bill will
pass the House without difficulty, probably
to-day.

New York, March ii.
The Washington Republican of yester-

day contains the following :
Gen, Thomas telegraphs Governleat

that one of his scouts came in with the in-
formation that Generals Lee and Cheatham
had been sent from Alabama against Sher-
man, but Lee was subsequently recalled to
defend Selma. Cheatham proceeded, in-
tending to form a junction with Hardee
from Charleston, but scoots report that the
rebels have informlation that before the
junction was formed, Sherman hurled a few
of his veteran brigades back upon Cheat-
ham's column, completely crushing it.
Hiardee was not up to time. The report
does not say that he gave battle at all, but
that Johnson was supposed to have attacked
Sherman in front and got awfully whipped.
The Republican says there is every reason
to believe the above to be true.

narlsr or van TntucPa --Admiral
Fitzroy and his conhection with the tele-
graph is now one of the wonders of Great
Britsin. He sits in his dicee near London,
and every morning receites detailed tel..
graphic reports from all prominent points,
regarding all the meteorological phenom-
ena of the day, snd, combining them) he is
enabled to predict with great accuracy the
weather for the next day, and the next few
days. This he does and telegraphs his pre-
dictions back for the guidance of mariners;
Two days before a gale, the Admiral pre-
dicted its appearabee fromt the north; the
storm flag was hoisted, and every precau-
tion takeni Sometimes, of course1 he is
mistaken, buti as a general thing he is sur-
prisingly correct. But that he can do this
is certainly one of the great triumphs of
modern meteorological scienee:

GsocarFimcaL Drscovzar.i-A iost im-
portant discovery, far more so than that of
the alleged source of theNile)hasjustbeen
made In Sodth America. It is that the
great river Amazon has been found to be
navigable from one end to the other; that,
in fact, a new route has been opened be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacifo, The Mo-
rona, A Peruvian Steamer, whidh was sent
to explore the Amason, has arrived at May-
ro, abotit three hundred miles from Lima.
The Morono navigated more than two thou-
sand niiles of the Amazon proper, and six
hundred of the Yeayali and the Pachiteo
rivers, which, until then, had seen only oa-
noes& The country is, of course,inahabited
eoly by savages, but it is Of wonderfulfertilit•. _ _

Tis Rochester fbon says that the re-
p"tf from the Suspension Bride are that
intereourse between the United Stat and
Canada is practically suspended. The
people residfg at the two vmages site
do not cress, as the tell is six dols b
gold, besides what the bridge company
charge.

Ir is reported that a list of aBlpesomae
iceaitales isz teiptp ak

tere o moa ilrl sente b piflrahde
praeticed upen the oeuensm*.


